
MACES- Activity Report 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
AIR QUALITY DIVISION 

ACTIVITY REPORT: Self Initiated Inspection 
P067943799 

FACILITY: CLIFF A MESSING EXC, INC. SRN / ID: P0679 
LOCATION: 8826 E. HURON LINE ROAD, RUTH DISTRICT: Saginaw Bav 
CITY: RUTH COUNTY: HURON 
CONTACT: Cliff MessinQ , PresidenVOwner ACTIVITY DATE: 03/09/2018 
STAFF: Matthew Karl I COMPLIANCE STATUS: Non Compliance SOURCE CLASS: 
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SUBJECT: Self initiated inspection of Cliff A. Messing Exe, INC. (P0679) to determine compliance with PTI 11-16. Also provided 
assistance with completing MAERS report. 
RESOLVED COMPLAINTS: 

I (Matt Karl) arrived on site to conduct an inspection of the facility to determine compliance with PTI 11-
16 and to assist Cliff Messing with his MAERS report. 

The facility consists of a combination of process equipment (screens, crushers, feeders, conveyors, 
etc.) used to reduce larger materials down to smaller sizes, classify and sort materials into various 
product types, material handling and transporting of material to storage areas. Control methods include 
water sprays, The facility required a case-by-case permit to install (PTI) because the site does not meet 
the requirements of the General PTI for crushers, due to the fact that there are residences and 
businesses located close to the crusher. 

Upon arrival on the site, I was given a tour of the facility by Cliff Messing and his son. The facility was 
currently not running, and the equipment was largely snow covered. However, I made note that the main 
crusher unit was on site, and that power is still provided to the facility by a 250 kW diesel generator. 
During the facility walk through, Cliff Messing informed me that they had installed a smaller crusher unit, 
a Pioneer Jaw Crusher 10-36 unit and an additional return conveyor 24-34 during the past year's crusher 
season. This was a violation of 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart 000 the federal New Source Performance 
Standards (NSPS) for Nonmetallic Mineral Processing and Michigan Rule 201 Permit to Install. 

A violation notice was sent out on 3/14/18. 
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